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MAKING THE BEST
OF EU’S SINGLE MARKET
The European project has come to a crossroad, torn between a fading promise of
prosperity and mounting perceptions of widening inequalities. In this new Note of the CAE,
the authors, Vincent Ausilloux Agnès Bénassy‐Quéré, Clemens Fuest and Guntram Wolff,
recommend not to loosen market integration efforts, but to adequately complement those
using modern tools to counter tax evasion. European funds should be progressively
refocused on areas providing large spillovers across member states. Given the increased
digitalization of the economy, these steps are crucial for Europe to boost its productivity
and regain its ability to deliver prosperity.

How to boost productivity growth in the EU
All other things being equal, trade between two EU countries is four times lower than between two US
states. Doubling the intensity of trade between European member states from ¼ to ½ could increase
European income by around 14%, this is equivalent to what the single market has already achieved.
An improved use of economies of scale in major services at the European level is essential in order to
progress: for instance, harmonizing regulations and grouping regulators in energy, rail transport, and
telecommunications services. For the remaining service sectors, the functioning of the single market can be
improved through the removal of de facto barriers created by local regulations. The challenge of a wider
and better integrated market is crucial to enable European digital companies to emerge.
Since a growth strategy cannot be designed ignoring environmental constraints, the authors propose
specific tools aim at reconciling environment and competitiveness and to ensure a greater consistency in
decisions based on future expected carbon prices.

Recommendation 1. In sectors with large externalities and potential economies of scale, the single
market agenda should aim at a single rulebook and close coordination (or merger) of national
regulators.
Recommendation 2. In services sectors, individual regulations should be systematically assessed on
a cost‐benefit basis, with reference to the best practices, in order to reduce undue obstacles to
cross‐border activity.
Recommendation 3. Make EU environmental policy from destination‐ rather than origin‐based
through the setting of technical standards over long but credible horizons, defining a reference path
for the carbon price, and using revenue‐neutral tax instruments to discourage GHG emissions.

A new invvestment agenda
The EU as a whole has sufficient am
mount of ressources to invest. The lattter, howeveer, has increa
asingly been
n
channeled o
outside its borders. To sttimulate inveestment, esp
pecially in innovative secctors, it is esssential to bee
able to relyy on a diverssified and re
esilient capit al market, offering
o
both
h bank and m
market finan
ncing. In thiss
regard, thee Capital Maarkets Union
n project andd the comp
pletion of the banking uunion are to
op priorities..
EU resourcees based invvestment spe
ending –justtified under the three objectives of economic convergence,,
interdepend
dence and so
olidarity– must follow thhe evolution of challenge
es facing Eurropean integgration (such
h
as higher ed
ducation, or energy interrdependenci es).

Recomm
mendation 4.
4 Continue to address the different structura
al challengess related to
o the capitall
marketss agenda, esspecially in the area oof corporate
e insolvency law, by mooving to ide
entical coree
principlees across thee single marrket.
Recomm
mendation 5.
5 Review th
he EU budgeet and Juncker plan in respect of eeconomic co
onvergence,,
spilloverrs between member staates and soliidarity.

The roless of the EU
U and EU countries in
n promotiing fairnesss
While EU naational goveernments are
e still responnsible for we
elfare‐related
d redistributiion, the EU has
h a cruciall
role to playy in strengtheening their implementattion capacityy, including access
a
to moodern and effective toolss
to combat ttax evasion. A central isssue is cross‐bborder inforrmation syste
ems, which hhave not rea
ally followed
d
the significant increasee in mobilitty of busineesses and in
ndividuals. The
T authors support the ambitiouss
onsolidated corporate tax
t base (CCCCTB) propo
osal of the European CCommission to limit taxx
common co
optimization by compan
nies. However, since its implementation may be complex, thhey strongly recommend
d
alternative pragmatic avvenues for re
eform.
With regard
ds to intra‐EEU migration
n, social prootection systtems should neither enccourage norr discouragee
labor mobility. While "ssocial tourism
m" does not appear to be a major ph
henomenon, there remains room forr
improvemeent to achievee greater neutrality of soocial systemss.

Recomm
mendation 6.
6 Make surre social chaarges for posted workerrs are effecttively paid in the homee
country by develop
ping properr electronic interfaces,, and make the compaany in the destination
n
country liable for sh
howing priorr authorizat ion.
Recomm
mendation 7.
7 Modify th
he Interest aand Royaltie
es Directive to allow forr more extended use off
source ttaxes on royyalties and interest. Altternatively, coordinate double taxxation agree
ements with
h
third countries.
Recomm
mendation 8. Make unemployme
u
ent insuran
nce more neutral
n
withh respect to intra‐EU
U
migratio
on through the
t full conttinuation off rights when
n leaving on
ne country ffor another EU country,,
and thro
ough compeensation payyments betw
ween countrries for the costs
c
incurreed by the ap
pplication off
the aggrregation prin
nciple.
Recomm
mendation 9. Improve
e informati on on pen
nsion entitlements by centralizin
ng personall
information on a sin
ngle platform
m.
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